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Taylor, who received the notification first, contacted Debbie
Nolan, dean of students, suggesting that they inform the campus
community. They decided to send
out the email.
In response to the threat, Taylor says Campus Safety considered how to address the threat and
also how to prepare for it.

“The threat made me really
nervous that something like
that could happen here.”

— Karla Pisarcik
Ursinus Junior
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Officers Gary Hodgson and Anthony Bruno patrol the campus during the afternoon on Oct. 5.

Regional threat prompts
increased safety measures
Deana Harley
deharley@ursinus.edu

Students, faculty, and staff received an email from Kim Taylor, director of campus safety, on
Sunday night informing them of a
warning from the FBI.
“The FBI has notified all
Philadelphia area colleges and
universities about a recent social

media posting threating violence
at a Philadelphia area college or
university on Monday, October
5,” Taylor wrote.
She continued by saying that
since the campus shooting in Oregon last week, the FBI and other
officials were not taking any
threat lightly. The email came
after most students already knew

about the warning since it was
blasted through many news channels, but the email reaffirmed
their fears.
“I’ve always felt like Ursinus
is a safe place, but the threat really
made me nervous that something
like that could happen here,” said
Karla Pisarcik, a junior politics
and psychology double major. “It
could happen anywhere.”

“We arranged for extra coverage of safety officers [on Monday], and I spoke with the Collegeville chief of police to discuss
extra presence and patrols,” Taylor said. “I am also in close communication with our FBI campus
liaison.”
Despite the safety measures
put into place, some students said
they still felt unsafe and worried
about going to class and being on
campus after the threat.
Melissa Arrisueno, a senior,
said a number of students were
missing from her classes on Monday.
Phoebe French, another senior,
says she avoided campus as much
as possible on Monday.
“I did not feel safe on cam-
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pus,” French said. “The extra precautions are a nice thought, but
that’s the terrifying thing about
guns—it only takes a few moments to do a devastating amount
of damage.”
Taylor says that although she
doesn’t want to scare students,
this experience should serve as
a reminder to students to always
be aware of what is happening
around them on campus. Taylor emphasized the importance
of speaking up if something or
somebody seems out of place.
“We hope to continue to have
this discussion in a healthy and
productive way,” Taylor said.
“What can we all do to take care
of each other?”
Other Philadelphia area colleges and universities alerted their
students Sunday of the threat.
Schools including Temple,
Drexel, University of Delaware,
and Rutgers Camden notified
their students and warned them to
stay vigilant and alert.
Although many schools were
notified and increased safety
measures, there were no reports
of any schools closing, despite
the number of students who opted
to stay away from classes.
Campus Safety will remain
alert to issues like this, and urges
students to report anything that
seems threatening to its offices.
Campus Safety can be reached at
610-409-3333.

Students help teach English to cleaning staff
Brian Thomas
brthomas@ursinus.edu

Throughout this semester, a
group of students has been working together to help members of
the cleaning staff work on their
English language skills. The program, which is called the Ursinus
College ESL Program, hadn’t
run for a few years, but it is being started up by students Kelly
Johnson and Angela Upright.
The group of students, made

up mostly of Bonner Leaders, reserves a classroom every
Wednesday from 11:30 a.m. until
12:30 p.m. when the staff is on its
lunch break. According to Johnson, the classes typically function
like a normal classroom, where
the group works on skills together. Participants are currently
working on verbs. “It seems like
people are really enjoying it so
far,” said Johnson.
As more volunteers have become involved, the program has

been able to offer more individualized lessons to students who
may have specific goals.
This is helpful, according to
Axel Gonzalez, another student
tutor, because many members
of the class have specific objectives. For instance, according to
Gonzalez, one person is working
towards getting a GED, another
hopes to take a driving test, and
another wants to be able to accurately communicate with doctors.
“There are a bunch of very practi-

cal things that are difficult to do if
you don’t speak English, and everyone is at a different level trying to get something different out
of it,” said Gonzalez. “It’s cool
that we can help folks get those
practical things accomplished.”
In addition to these pragmatic
goals, the program also hopes to
cultivate relationships between
the cleaning staff and students.
“I’m hoping the cleaning staff
and the students feel more comfortable working with each other,
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talking to each other, and getting
to know each other better,” said
Johnson. “We are trying to build
relationships between the cleaning staff and the students at Ursinus, and by working so closely
with them we’re able to do that.”
So far, participants say the
program has succeeded on this
front. “I love going there and just
talking to people, because we’re
See English on pg. 2
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U-Imagine resources help
entrepreneurs get started

English continued from pg. 1

The U-Imagine Center offers lots of resources, letting
creative students and alumni reach their business goals
Chi-E Low
chlow@ursinus.edu

With entrepreneurship all the
rage in Philadelphia these days,
many retirees and even college
students have embarked on their
own journeys on the start-up
train. Ursinus College has proven itself to be no stranger to this
entrepreneurial adventure. Although the U-Imagine Center was
only founded two years ago in
2013, it has progressed far when
it comes to reaching out to many
entrepreneurs alike.
With the website consisting
of several resources to facilitate
the start of something new, many
budding entrepreneurs have approached the U-Imagine Center
only to be welcomed with open
arms.
Janelle Torres, a retired teacher from Colorado, found herself
searching for the next chapter of
her life after retiring two years
ago.
Torres decided to volunteer at
an after school program and take
some classes at the local community college. After finishing a few
business management courses,
she took a liking to them and decided that it was time to start her
own business.
“I spend so much time in the
kitchen and love to make homemade sauces, this is when I came
up with my business idea,” Torres said. Coming from an Italian
background, and paired with a
husband with a Mexican background, the number of sauce
The

and salsa recipes that have been
passed down from generations
were limitless. Torres found an
opportunity was just waiting to
become something that would
change her life.
Torres says that her research
on how to run a small business
led her to the U-Imagine Center’s
resources and links for information and additional resources.
Torres has worked with her
local SBDC a few times in the
past developing her business. She
is now working toward getting
funding to start her business, and
credits Ursinus’ resources with
helping her move on to the next
step in her adventure. “You have
some fantastic information and
links to additional resources,”
Torres said.
The U-Imagine Center hopes
to further expand their resources
and reach out to more entrepreneurs, wherever they may come
from.
In addition, this year Ursinus
College received a large grant
specifically for the U-Imagine
Center as a result of their participation in VentureWell’s faculty
grant. The grant is for courses and
programs in Spring 2015 in order
to further expand the resources
for entrepreneurship and create
an Ursinus community that is entrepreneurial.
VentureWell is a non-profit
that looks to foster entrepreneurship and innovation in higher
education and stimulate science
and technology invention through
their E-Team program and faculty
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grants. Through this, VentureWell
has helped faculty to pioneer new
ways to bring out the entrepreneurs in their students.
The award aims to support
courses and programs that work
towards bringing new inventions
to the market and help students
gain the entrepreneurial skills
needed by providing them with
the means and manpower to make
both the technology and business
model work.
The grants usually have a
strong likelihood of continuing
past their designated period and
moving on to become a permanent part of campus culture. According to VentureWell’s website,
the grant program has had 92% of
reported programs be ongoing as
a result of VentureWell’s funding.
Ursinus College received a
grant totaling $7, 485 for the UImagine Center. The grant will
support the U-Imagine Center’s
IMPACT program that is currently in the planning stage.
This initiative will house innovative curricular programming
to complement the existing competitions, speaker series, roundtables and networking events.
The IMPACT program puts a
lot of emphasis on personal responsibility to “pay it forward”
and give back to the communities
that facilitated their success. IMPACT will help produce ethically
responsible leaders who demonstrate that it is possible to be both
economically successful and have
a strong moral code of conduct.

not just doing a lesson, we’re also
talking about stuff and hanging
out,” said Gonzalez. “I’m good
friends with so many people on
the cleaning staff, and I have a really close relationship with a lot
of them. And this is just a way for
me to hang out with friends.”
Johnson agreed. “Getting to
know people [on the cleaning
staff] is really nice and something
more Ursinus students should be
doing,” said Johnson.
The program is unique in the
sense that it is totally student run.
Students volunteer to teach the
classes and help coordinate the
schedule and location. They also
reach out to leaders on the staff.
Johnson said that she reached
out to the leaders of the company Olympus, which oversees
the cleaning staff at Ursinus. The
company was not only open to
the idea, but shared it with their
staff and strongly encouraged the
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Eurydice, featuring a cast of seven actors, opened on Oct. 3 and had
a successful run of four performances.
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workers to attend the sessions.
“It’s really students working
with the staff, and it’s that relationship without any third parties
telling us how we have to run it
or giving us expectations,” said
Johnson. “It’s really what we
make of it, which I think is really
cool, and a really good opportunity for students to really lead
something on campus.”
The program is still young and
has eight students helping out on
a regular basis. Johnson said that
students who are interested in
getting involved are encouraged
to help out.
Volunteers do not need to
know Spanish, and students who
are not fluent will be matched up
with staff members who are more
advanced in their English skills.
Interested students can email
Kelly Johnson at kejohnson@ursinus.edu to get involved.

Letters to the Editor (grizzly@ursinus.edu)
All letters submitted to The Grizzly must not exceed 250 words in length,
must be emailed, and must be accompanied by a full name and phone
number to verify content. The Grizzly reserves the right to edit all material
for length, content, spelling and grammar, as well as the right to refuse
publication of any material submitted. All material submitted to The Grizzly
becomes property of The Grizzly.
Correction: Last week’s front page photograph, an image of the
“Gross Clinic” recreation, was wrongly attributed to Andrew Tran.
The photograph was taken by Olivia Glover.

www.ursinusgrizzly.com

All content Copyright © 2015 The Grizzly.
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Not your ordinary librarian:
An interview with Ursinus’
new Instructional
Technological Librarian
Alessandra Psomaras
alpsomaras@ursinus.edu
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Fighting for Ophelia chalked the campus for its Kindness Week, reminding students to pay it forward.

Fighting for Ophelia hosts
biannual Kindness Week
Deana Harley
deharley@ursinus.edu

Fighting for Ophelia, a student
organization that aims to increase
kindness and support on campus
and in the area, held its Kindness
Week, which organizers hold every semester in an effort to remind
people to be kind to each other.
“Kindness Week happens once
a semester as a way to spread the
message ‘It’s cool to be kind,’
which is the foundation of Fighting for Ophelia,” said Allison
Kratz, president of the club.
Kratz said Kindness Week began when the club was founded
in 2012. That year, the organizers
were trying to think of a way to
spread the meaning of the group
and also get the word out that the
group existed, so they came up
with the idea of having a week
full of kindness.
“It helps get our message
across that it’s cool to be kind,”
said Amanda Kane, who will become vice president in January.
“It also puts a smile on people’s
faces and makes them feel good
about themselves, which is something we strive for.”
During the week, the group
holds different events for students
to get involved in. Events include
chalking the campus, which happens throughout Kindness Week,
writing nice notes to others on

campus, and more.
Fighting for Ophelia, or Ophelia for short, also spends time
going to high schools to mentor
students about what they are going through. In previous years,
members of the club have sat in
small groups with high school
students and talked to them about
what was troubling them and
helped them come up with ways
to tackle their problems.
The high school program has
been successful. Often, the high

school students will reach out to
members of Fighting for Ophelia
days or weeks later telling them
about the impact they’ve had on
them.
The club meets one or two
times per month, and interested
students can contact Allison Kratz
by email at alkratz@ursinus.edu.
Have feedback
on this story?
Visit The Grizzly
on Facebook!

More often than not, the
word librarian is associated
with the image of an older
woman, eyeglasses perched
on the tip of her nose, scolding you for an overdue book.
Christine Iannicelli, a 31-yearold Albright grad, is changing
that stereotype. She is helping
to update the Ursinus campus
as the new Instructional Technological Librarian.
What is the best part of
your job? What is the most
challenging?
Iannicelli: “Just from the
month that I’ve been here, the
best part of my job is working with students and faculty
one-on-one. I love that. I don’t
mind if anyone asks me for
help. The hardest part is all the
time it takes to train myself before I can help the person.”
In your bio on the Ursinus
website, it says you studied
“game-based learning.” Can
you elaborate more on what
that is and why you chose to
study it?
Iannicelli: “I presented
about game based learning
at many conferences. I used
[game-based learning] in the
classrooms where I was at before. I used the various games
to engage students. I think
it’s awesome that [they] don’t
realize that they’re learning
while playing the game.”
What are some of the misconceptions about being a
librarian?

Photo courtesy of Allison Kratz

Fighting for Ophelia’s message is “It’s cool to be kind”, which group
members wrote in chalk in Olin Plaza for passersby to see.

Iannicelli: “When someone
first suggested to me to be a
librarian, I was like “I don’t
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want to check books in and out
all day.” But librarians don’t
necessarily do that. So much
of my job is helping you navigate these various databases
that we have. We are working
more and more with technology, forming a cross between
librarian and IT.”
What would you say are
the three main features everyone would need to know
in order to navigate Canvas?
Christine: “One would be
how to login, that’s the main
thing, and how do I get there?
The second thing is navigation. Where do I go from here?
The third thing would be what
is all this stuff? And that really
depends on the course itself.”

WRITERS
WANTED
Lend your
voice to The
Grizzly
Join us for our
weekly news
meeting
Mondays,
6:30 p.m.
Ritter Lobby
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Kristen Costello
krcostello@ursinus.edu

UC students use
Spanish outside
the classroom

New service project promotes
language skills to encourage
community involvement
Sarah Hojsak
sahojsak@ursinus.edu

For some Ursinus students,
Spanish is more than just a class.
This semester students from various Spanish classes have chosen
to extend their learning experiences beyond the classroom by
participating in a community service initiative with children and
adults from the greater Montgomery County community.
The community service project is the brainchild of Spanish
professor Giovanna Steyaert.
She facilitates the project with
Dr. Yvonne McCarthy from the
Spanish department and Dr. Talia
Argondezzi from the Center for
Writing and Speaking.
“We wanted to give our students an opportunity of community engagement, especially within
the local Hispanic community,”
Steyaert said of the project.
Steyaert explained that the
project is an opportunity for Ursinus students to put their Spanish skills into practice outside of
the classroom. There is a growing
Hispanic population in the area, so
students are able to interact with
native Spanish speakers without
going too far from campus.
The student volunteers participate in a variety of programs,
usually at nearby public libraries.
They do everything from facilitating after-school programs and
mentoring to teaching English as
a Second Language (ESL) and
leading story time and book clubs.
Students who volunteer do
not have to be Spanish majors
or minors. Steyaert stressed the
program can accommodate any
student who is interested, regardless of their Spanish fluency level.
Students who wish to volunteer
can interview with Steyaert to
determine which service opportunity is best for them.

“It’s a great way for our students, even those in the beginning
stages of learning Spanish, to
serve and to engage authentically
with Spanish-speaking families
in Montgomery County,” McCarthy said.
“Additionally, our students
are sharing their enthusiasm for
Spanish language and culture
with local English-speaking families interested in advancing Spanish cultural understanding and
language use in their homes,” she
added.
Steyeart described that many
of the children who participate in
the programs are bilingual. They
may speak English in school, but
speak Spanish at home with their
families. Some are recent immigrants, and according to Steyaert,
new families come often.
Not only do many of the Spanish-speaking people who come to
the area speak no English, they
also often do not know anyone in
the community. These programs
give them the opportunity to connect with each other, meet new
people, and gather in a cultural
setting.
Steyaert said that often people
are quick to disregard those who
do not speak English.
“Nobody wants to listen to
them, nobody has the patience,”
she said.
She believes that the Spanish programs provide them with
a safe and comfortable environment to exchange opinions and
engage with others.
Because of this, Steyaert says,
“[The community service project]
doesn’t just benefit the students,
but the community as well.”
According to Steyaert, the
Ursinus volunteers have been receiving many positive responses
See Spanish on pg. 5
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Dr. Sorenson’s philosophy course dicusses whether or not it is ethically wrong to genetically alter animals.

Hungry for a good discussion

Students in a new philosophy class address
ethical issues raised in “The Hunger Games”
Rachel Dickinson
radickinson@ursinus.edu

During the first week of
school, there was a mad rush to
sign up for a new class that was
being offered at Ursinus. Within
one hour, 30 students replied back
to the email announcing the class,
hoping to get in.
The course, taught by Professor Kelly Sorenson, is based
around discussing the philosophy
of “The Hunger Games.”
The science-fiction novel,
published in 2008, is told from
the perspective of Katniss Everdeen, a 16-year-old girl who lives
in a town that is controlled by a
capital. The capital maintains
hold on 12 districts by forcing
each district to select one boy and
one girl to be tributes in the hunger games, a nationally televised
event in which 24 kids between
the ages of 12 to 18 fight to the
death until only one remains.
The book was a best seller, but
for some the novel brought up
questions on its philosophy.
“There’s a lot I like about these
books, but there’s some things

I’m bothered by with these
books, but they’re certainly really fertile and rich books when
it comes to the various ethical issues they raise,” Sorenson said.

“Everyone is so intelligent

about what they’re saying and
they’re so passionate about the
book.”

— Lizzie DeWitt
Ursinus freshman

These ethical questions are
what made Sorenson decide to
start the course he now teaches.
Using the book “The Hunger
Games and Philosophy: A Critique of Pure Treason” to teach
the class, students evaluate philosophical questions with regards to
the novel.
Some of the topics of discussion include, “What can a society
do or not do to maintain order?”,
“Under what conditions can you
rebel violently?” and even “Is
killing people ever okay?”
Sorenson also talked about
how Ursinus’s focus on liberal
arts influenced his decision to
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teach this new class.
“Another motivation I had
for teaching this is that I think
liberal arts students should use
our liberal arts thinking caps and
ask questions while reading or
watching a movie like ‘The Hunger Games,’” Sorenson said.
First- year student Lizzie DeWitt joined the class when she
received the email two days prior
to regular class starting.
She said she decided to sign
up for the course because she
loved “The Hunger Games” series and thought it would be fun.
“My favorite part about the
class is that it’s discussion-based
and everyone is so intelligent
about what they’re saying and
they’re so passionate about the
book, it makes for a really fun
discussion,” DeWitt said.
The one credit discussion class
meets once a week, and there are
18 students enrolled.
“I’m not sure if this class is going to continue every year, but I
sure hope it does because I highly
recommend it,” DeWitt said.
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An honor and opportunity
Media and communications students
selected to attend annual research conference
Rachel Dickinson
radickinson@ursinus.edu

Next Friday, Ursinus students
Chelsea Sayegh, Kristen Costello, Kristin McGills, and Erin Klazas will pack their bags and head
off to Penn State University York
campus to participate in the 76th
annual Pennsylvania Communication Association (PCA) conference with Dr. Sheryl Goodman.
The PCA conference is held
every year and is designed to
promote teaching, scholarship,
service, and the development and
understanding of all areas of human communication.
This year the conference is
called “Translating our Communication Research into Practice.”
Each student used a different
research method for their projects, and they will present their
findings at the conference. The
topics of the research they are
presenting vary from feminism to
the portrayal of minorities in the
media.
Goodman handpicked the students attending this conference
based on papers they wrote for
other classes.
The conference is in a professional setting; it’s not just undergraduate students presenting, but
graduate students and faculty will
be presenting as well.
The sessions are 75 minutes
long, giving each student between
12 to 15 minutes to present their
research.
“I’m really proud of the students. They’ve worked really
hard and have really interesting

papers. It’s just a great experience
for them, because they also get to
show off how great Ursinus students are,” Goodman said.

“I’m really proud of the stu-

dents. They’ve worked really
hard.”
— Dr. Sheryl Goodman
Ursinus professor

Costello, a junior attending
the conference, is presenting her
research paper titled “Is symbolic
double jeopardy true for ethnic
minorities and women on TV?:
A content analysis of ‘CSI: Miami’.”
Costello said she picked this
topic because she was reading
an article for her communication
theory and research class about
research that showed that minorities were less likely to be represented on crime dramas, but more
likely to be victims of violence on
the shows than they were in real
life.
She said she was interested in
updating this research and seeing
if it applied to “CSI: Miami.”
“I really enjoy doing communication research,” she said. “You
can learn a lot about how much of
an impact TV has on how people
see the real world.”
Her original paper was written
for the communication research
class that Goodman taught last
spring.
“I’m really excited to present
to an audience that has similar
background knowledge on the
subject and who can compare

their own research to mine to see
if the results are similar.”
McGillis, a senior attending
the conference, will be presenting
her paper titled “The Development of a Feminist: An Autoethnography.”
“An autoethnography on feminism is basically just my beliefs
on feminism and a reflection on
things that have happened in my
life,” McGillis said.

“I felt honored when I was

invited; it made me happy that
someone thought I was capable.”
— Kristin McGillis
Ursinus senior

McGillis was selected for a paper that she wrote for a CIE class.
“I felt honored when I was
invited; it made me happy that
someone thought I was capable,”
she said.
McGillis selected her topic because she said that everyone can
relate to issues concerning gender
and race.
Although McGillis admitted
to being nervous to present at her
first conference, she is also optimistic.
“[I’m] hoping to gain experience and just meet some cool
people; it’ll be fun,” she said.

Follow us on
Twitter!
@ursinusgrizzly

Spanish continued from pg. 4

lately from the places they volunteer.
“People are always excited
and open to having Ursinus students,” Steyaert said.
In fact, Steyaert first began
the project a few years ago by
approaching local libraries in
Norristown and Pottstown. She
described that over the span of a
year, the program has been able to
expand to the Royersford Public
Library, and that with this expansion, Ursinus students’ reputation
within the community is growing.
“[The students’ volunteer
work] comes from their hearts,
they do a great job, and people

5 - Features

love them,” Steyeart said.
Additionally, Steyeart has
been able to gain more support
from the college itself for her
program. She started with a small
grant in order to buy books but
has since received some funding
from UCARE and has had more
and more professors interested in
the project and eager to spread the
word. Volunteering can also help
students earn credits for the Bonner Leaders program and classes
such as Sociology 110.
There are currently about 12
to 14 students involved in the
community service program, but
Steyeart is eager to accommodate
more.

Word on the Street
If you could do community service anywhere in the world,
where would you go?
Why?
“Probably somewhere in India. It’s the world’s largest democracy, but people are still suffering. I’d like to go and see what
I could do to maybe build better and cleaner housing in the
slums. Also, I’d like to see how I could help the political process reflect people’s needs.” — Erin McKinney, 2017
“I would go to Tibet because I would want to see how Buddhism influences the way that community service is done.”
— Kelly Johnson, 2017
“Canada, sucking sap out of maple trees because maple syrup
is so yummy and I enjoy it on many breakfast items such as,
but not limited to: pancakes, waffles, sausage, bacon, and
French toast.” — John Thomas, 2018
“I would go to the Wonka factory to give better rights to the
Oompa Loompas.” — Aubrey Basla, 2018
“My local South Philly library because I want to help other
people discover the joy of reading.” — Blaise Laramee, 2016
“I’d do it on the very top of Mount Everest so I could have an
amazing view and say I climbed Everest while I got to help out
and improve the community.” — Jon Livezey, 2017

Happening on Campus
Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Resumania
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Career and Professional Development

Chemistry Seminar
Talk with Brian
Fugelstad
12:15 p.m.
Pfahler 208

Fall Break begins

Sunday

Monday

www.ursinusgrizzly.com

Tuesday
Last day of Fall
Break

Wednesday
TLI Common Hour
12 p.m. - 1 p.m.
Bear’s Den
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SOPHIE SNAPP
SOSNAPP@ursinus.edu

Another home: studying abroad
Morgan Pambianco
mopambianco@ursinus.edu

Leaving the country for the
first time is a big deal. And I’m
not talking about leaving-thecountry-for-a-vacation-to-theBahamas-with-the-folks
kind
of a big deal. I’m talking about
packing up all your coolest outfits, your flip flops, umbrellas,
hiking gear, pictures of your dog,
snow boots, swim suit, Yu-Gi-Oh
cards—whatever you can’t go
terribly long without—and after
all that, throwing in an open mind
and a good game face. You’ll
need all this and more just to be
fractionally prepared for the whos
and whats of a world you can’t
even imagine.
And you think that’s stressful? Try sitting on a plane for
eight hours, maybe more, and just
waiting, just waiting and thinking about what you’ve gotten
yourself into. It’s terrifying. No,
it’s terror mixed with excitement
mixed with adrenaline mixed
with sheer angst. And that doesn’t
make for a good cocktail story no
matter where you go. Studying
abroad isn’t for the faint-hearted,
to say the least. But, of course,

it’s terrifying to feel so uncertain
about anything. And that’s why
you have to be ready—ready to
explore and discover the many,
many wonderful and beautiful
things that the world has to offer.
And I can’t even refer to an eighth
of those beauties. There’s just
never enough time to see it all.
But what I can tell you is that every single day of my study-abroad
experience introduced something
more exciting and more amazing
than the day before. And by the
end of those four incredibly short
months, the small and colorful
neighborhood of Triana across
the Río Guadalquivir became another home that I couldn’t imagine parting with.
I wish I could say that from the
first moment I met my host parents, Elo and Manolo, the nerves
left. But that’s not exactly how it
happened. See, apparently when
you’re nervous you lose any and
all ability to speak, whether it be
English or Spanish. My first encounter with Elo was the ultimate
game of charades, and I can’t say
either of us won. Luckily, my new
roommate from New Jersey managed to save the day, but not in the

way you might think. Her Spanish was sooooo much worse than
mine, which at that point basically
meant she was a mute. But comparatively speaking, I felt pretty
good about my lousy “¿Hola, que
pasa?” A couple of weeks later
and—boom—we had the whole
casual conversation thing down.
And it was a dang good feeling.
Once I started better understanding Elo and Manolo, I began
to really get to know them and
realized some funny things about
them. First of all, they both have
amazing senses of humor. For instance, upon meeting the maid, I
did the routine double-kiss greeting, which is perfectly polite and
normal throughout Spain. Well,
apparently, it’s also totally inappropriate when it’s the maid. This
may be the usual song and dance
for just about everyone else in
Spain, but again, future warning: don’t kiss the maid. Elo and
Manolo never let me live that one
down. Elo even tried telling my
mom about the situation when
she visited. Lucky for me my
mom’s Spanish begins and ends
with “gracias.” One of the biggest reasons Seville became such

a steadfast home to me so swiftly
was because of Elo. She was such
a present and sincere mother figure in my life during my stay in
Seville. Really, I learned about
Seville—its traditions, best tapas
spots, prettiest churches, best
shoe sales—all through her eyes.
Seville has been her home all her
life, and I’ve never met someone
more truly proud of their city and
their people. She talked about everyone and everything with such
grace. The more time we spent
together and the more stories she
told, the more Seville became
my home, too. In all these ways
and more, Seville, and my family there, will always be a part of
me. I still talk to Elo almost every day, receiving pictures of our
pup, Duke, and hearing all about
the latest gossip between the old
Señoritas along the block of Mosquera de Figueroa.
When it came time for me to
leave Seville for good, Elo did
something I’ll never forget. But
first, I have to jump back in time
for a moment to explain. When
my mom had visited Seville and
met Elo for the first time, she
knew that they wouldn’t be able to

communicate directly. So, in order to show her love and to thank
Elo for everything she had done
for me in Seville, my mom placed
her hand over her heart and patted
it gently, squeezing Elo’s hand. Of
course, there was crying involved
because my mom is a major sap,
but Elo understood what she was
trying to convey. Now skipping
ahead to my very last morning in
Seville, I have a very distinct parting image of Elo. As I was loading
the taxi with Manolo on the street,
I looked up and saw Elo waving
from the balcony of our loft. I
hugged Manolo goodbye, hopped
in the taxi, and looked up one last
time to see Elo holding her hand
across her heart, patting it like a
heartbeat. So, to be clear, Seville
isn’t just any other destination on
the map in my book of travels. It’s
a home and a people so very different and so very special in my
heart.

and this attitude is felt throughout
most other aspects of the film.
Depp interprets the role well, using controlled intensity to come
off as a man who knows he can
snap at any moment but chooses
not to.
If I had to choose my favorite part of the film, it would be
watching Depp condescendingly
order around goons. Unfortunately, Depp’s makeup was not
as subtle as his performance. (I
know that Bulger was an evil
guy because I read his wiki page
shortly after watching “Mass,”
but I don’t think he looked like
death for most of his life.) However, this is a minor point, and it
certainly fits the character when
he’s killing people.
And yes, a lot of people are
killed in this film. As mentioned
above, the whole film has a seriousness about it. Plot-wise, it’s
a pretty straightforward gangster
movie, much like other movies
about the Irish mob, and it has the

violence to accompany it: people
are shot, choked to death, and tortured. However, I was never overwhelmed by the violence, and
even after the tenth person was
killed on or off screen, the death
still had weight.
This is due in part to Depp’s
performance as well as the controlled cinematography on the
filmmaker’s part (no shaky-cams
like most other violent movies
utilize nowadays). The film is set
in Boston, and makes great use
of Boston’s scenery to give the
sense that the streets are not just
where people live; they define the
people living on those streets. All
this contributes to an extremely
sober atmosphere in the film.
Unfortunately, aside from
Depp’s above-average acting
in “Black Mass” and the film’s
ability to be grounded in reality,
most other aspects are standard
for what you would expect in a
mid-September release. The music feels stock-ish but is edited

well and fits the mood of each
scene. Each character has one or
two attributes, and that’s it. The
writing itself feels like it wants to
be more than it is. For example,
throughout the film, several mentions of “blood” and “honor” are
made, referencing the fact that the
three titular characters of the film
(Whitey, his brother William, a
senator, and FBI agent John Connolly) are long-time childhood
friends. This point, however, is
never really developed at all and
falls flat by the end of the film.
The lack of depth in the story and
characters makes the film feel
much longer than two hours, and
I was only too ready to leave the
theater at the end.
Other complaints I had were
minor. Several of the performances felt shoe-horned into the film,
the actors just thrown in rather
than picked specifically for the
role. In particular, Adam Spark’s
inclusion seems useless: his character has maybe two or three lines

of dialogue during the whole film.
Benedict Cumberbatch, who has
been a hot actor lately, also seems
out of place as Whitey’s brother,
the senator (not that he’s a bad actor, he just isn’t given much to do
in the role).
While “Black Mass” isn’t anything to rush out and see, it does
have several things working in
its favor, namely, Depp’s performance, its usage of moderate violence, and its sense of realness.
Even though aspects of the writing are weak and much of the film
feels “phoned-in” (actors cashing
in paychecks, stock-ish music), it
feels more like lazy professionals doing their jobs and not just
people who don’t know what they
are doing.
If you are a huge fan of Johnny Depp or gritty gangster movies similar to “The Departed” or
“Out of the Furnace” (a great film
by the same director), I would
recommend this movie. I rate it
6/10.

Morgan Pambianco is a senior
at Ursinus studying Spanish. She
studied abroad in Seville, Spain,
during the Spring 2015 and will
be visited by her host family next
year.

New film “Black Mass” rates 6/10
Chase Babrich
bebabrich@ursinus.edu

Those who have seen a few
of Johnny Depp’s starring roles
know he has quite the range.
Most people probably remember
him as the iconic Captain Jack
Sparrow, but his list of trademark
characters doesn’t end there. He
has played everything from a crazy candy maker to a psychedelic
sportswriter to a mad hatter. In
Scott Cooper’s “Black Mass,” he
plays the role of notorious gangster Whitey Bulger, a drug lord
and kingpin whose peak years
were during the 1980s. A dark
and gritty portrayal of the rise
and (somewhat) fall of a real life
gangster, “Black Mass” excellently showcases Depp’s acting
skills and has a decent plot and
atmosphere to back it up.
Right from the start of the
film, Bulger is portrayed as a
hard-nosed, grizzly, take-noflack-from-anyone kind of dude,
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Volleyball eyes turnaround
in second half of season
Jonny Cope
jocope@ursinus.edu

As many students and faculty
members at Ursinus College prepare for their midterm papers,
exams, and presentations, the fall
sports teams are beginning to hit
the midway point in their regular
season. The Ursinus women’s
volleyball team is no different, as
it looks to turn things around and
finish the season on a high note.
At this point in the season, the
Bears are sitting in a tie for 10th
in the Centennial Conference
standings with an overall record
of 5-11 (0-3 Centennial).
The Bears opened up the season at the Greyhound Premier
Invitational hosted by Moravian
College. The women were able to
bring home some hardware as the
team bested the competition in
the Silver Bracket portion of the
tournament.
The Bears used the momentum
gained from their success in the
tournament and went on to win
four of their next five contests.
After dropping two matches

at the Smith College Invitational,
Ursinus returned home and defeated Immaculata by a score of
three sets to two. The Bears were
led by strong performances from
sophomore Allison Raff and senior Karla Thiele, and the Bears
were able to even their record at
5-5.
Since the victory over the
Mighty Macs, the Bears have
dropped six consecutive matches,
including two narrow 2-3 losses.
These losses were in tight, hard
fought contests at home against
Arcadia and on the road against
the Owls of Bryn Mawr.
This year’s team has been hit
hard by the injury bug, as many
Ursinus players have had to
spend practice or game time on
the sideline due to injuries. “It’s
been tough. It seems like everyone is out with injuries; we have
three players out right now,” said
freshman Cori Cichowicz.
On a 14-player roster, one
player going down with an injury can have a huge impact. With
three players currently out due to
injury, the Bears are facing seri-

ous challenges when it comes to
depth.
On the court, the Bears have
seen some great performances
from Raff, Thiele, and the talented group of freshmen the team
has relied on this season.
Raff’s season total of 193.5
points ranks her among some of
the best in the Centennial Conference. She stands at ninth overall
in the conference for points.
The Bears also have two women in the top ten in the Centennial
Conference for solo blocks. Junior Danielle Kenny ranks third
with 14 solo blocks while freshman Grace LaDelfa ranks eighth
with 10.
As the Bears head into the second half of the season, the team
has plenty of chances to score
wins against conference leaders
Swarthmore, Franklin & Marshall, and Johns Hopkins. The
Bears look to start off the rest of
their season on a high note when
they clash with Haverford College on Oct. 7.
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The men’s cross-country team finished fourth overall at the Mustang
Stampede at Stevenson University on Sept. 12.
XC continued from pg. 8

Football continued from pg. 8

being competitive at our championship meets,” said David Slade,
a senior and captain on the men’s
team.
“The freshmen trio of Andrew
Voyack, Jonny Cope, and Evan
Cirafesi has been an enormous
addition,” Slade said. “These
three have the attitudes of veterans and have already made a huge
impact on the varsity squad.”
Both teams are hoping their
youth can lead them to some immediate success, but they also
know it will provide for a bright
future. “[Coach Blickle] has been
working diligently on giving the
Ursinus running program an image,” Slade said. “He and Coach
[Carmen] Graves have been getting talented recruits here day in
and day out and the team is progressing smoothly through our
training.”
Both teams were expected to
run in the Don Cathcart Invitational in Salisbury, Md., on Saturday, Oct. 3, but the meet was cancelled due to inclement weather.
The men and women will be
back in action on Oct. 17 at the
Gettysburg Invitational.

quarterback Sal Bello, who threw
for 465 yards and four touchdowns in the Bears’ victory over
the Green Terror.
The Bears have been led this
year by the first-year quarterback
Bello, who has filled in nicely
after former quarterback Kevin
Monahan was lost to graduation.
Bello set the Ursinus record for
the most passing yards in a single
game against McDaniel, throwing for 465 yards.
Gallagher had nothing but
positive things to say about his
first-year signal caller. “Sal has
been getting better each week,”
Gallagher said. “During the 123
years of Ursinus football, nobody
has thrown for more yards in a
single game than Sal Bello.”
Last weekend, the Bears were
beaten by Moravian College 313. The Bears’ only points came
from kicker Eric Boyer, who was
good from 36 yards out.
The Bears are off on Oct. 10,
returning to action on Oct. 17
when they host Juniata in the
homecoming game. Following
that game, the Bears finish their
regular season with three out of
four games away from Patterson
Field.

The women’s cross-country team finished seventh overall at the Mustang Stampede at Stevenson University on Sept. 12.

Scores as of Monday, Oct. 5
M Soccer (1-5-3)
Sept. 30 @ Franklin
& Marshall
UC: 1, F&M: 2
Goals (UC): Ryan
Butler
Oct. 3 vs. Swarthmore
UC: 1, Swarthmore: 1
Goals (UC): Ryan
Butler

W Soccer (8-2)
Sept. 30 @ Bryn
Mawr
UC: 1, Bryn Mawr: 0
Goals (UC): Katie Bell
Oct. 3 vs. McDaniel
UC: 1, McDaniel: 2
Goals (UC): Jeannie
Jasinki

Football (2-3)
Oct. 3 @ Moravian
UC: 3, Moravian: 31
Matt Raymond: 6
catches, 74 yards
William Ghaul: 3
tackles, 1 interception
Steve Ambs: 9 tackles, 2 forced fumbles

Field Hockey (7-2)

Field Hockey Ctd.

Volleyball (5-11)

Sept. 30 @ Swarthmore
UC: 8, Swarthmore: 0
Goals (UC): Amber
Steigerwalt (2), Megan
Keenan (2), Maria
Dicioccio (2), Devin
Brakel, Stephanie
Cooper

Oct. 3 @ McDaniel
UC: 7, McDaniel: 0
Goals (UC): Amber
Steigerwalt (2), Devin
Brakel (2), Samantha
Macchio, Colleen
Leahy, Danielle Stong

Sept. 30 @ Bryn
Mawr
UC: 2, Bryn Mawr: 3
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Oct. 3 vs. McDaniel
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Bryce Pinkerton
brpinkerton@ursinus.edu

Making Strides
Men’s and women’s
cross-country teams look
to move up in conference
Bryce Pinkerton
brpinkerton@ursinus.edu

Both the men’s and women’s
cross-country teams are looking to improve under secondyear head coach Carl Blickle.
Strengthened by strong freshman
classes, both teams are hoping to
move up in the Centennial Conference standings.
With over a full season with
Blickle at the helm, the teams
have been much more prepared
for this season. “Last year everyone was adjusting to the new
coaching and training, which was
a little difficult. But this year everyone knows what to expect,”
said Krista Snyder, a senior and
captain on the women’s team.
Blickle was hired just before
the 2014 season, and his late arrival affected the team’s summer
training and slowed down the
transition process. However, the
teams had a specific training program to follow this past summer,
which allowed them to be much
more prepared for the preseason.
“Everyone was on the same
page [in preseason], and I think
that has been one of the largest
factors to our success so far,”
Snyder said.
After losing several of its top
runners to graduation, the women’s team has seen the freshmen
step up in a big way to help their
cause. About four freshmen are in
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The men’s rugby team huddles up on the field after a long practice. Unlike varsity sports, the team is run by
the captains and executive board, who manage logistics, schedules and practices.
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The Ursinus offensive and defensive lines are seen here squaring off. The football team has a bye this
Saturday but will be back in action for the homecoming game against Juniata on Oct. 17 at 1 p.m.

Football looks to bounce
back strong after bye week
Jonathan Cope
jocope@ursinus.edu

One interesting roller-coaster
ride is certainly a fitting way to
describe the first half of the 2015
Ursinus College football season,
which has been filled with plenty
of highs and lows. Coming into
the year, the Bears knew that it
could take some time for the offense to gel, as they lost many
starters from last season’s 7-3
campaign to graduation.
Five games into the season, the
Bears have a 2-3 (1-3 Centennial
Conference) record and are tied
with Susquehanna for seventh
place in the Centennial Conference standings.
The season started out with a

bang, as the Bears were able to
outlast NCAA Division II Millersville University in a five overtime defensive slugfest in which
neither team reached the end zone
until the third overtime. The marathon bout finally ended when the
Ursinus defense held off Millersville in the back part of the fifth
overtime period.
Junior running back Corey
Kelly put the Bears on top with
a ten-yard touchdown run. “Anytime you play up and have success it is a positive for your program,” Ursinus head coach Peter
Gallagher said when asked about
the victory.
The following week, the Bears
kicked off Centennial Conference
play at Gettysburg. After an early

lead, the Bears ultimately were
bested by the Bullets 22-15. Kelly
rushed for 127 yards in the game,
bringing his career total to over
1,000 yards rushing.
In the third week, the Bears
played their home opener against
Franklin & Marshall. The Bears
led the Diplomats 10-3 at halftime and 13-10 late in the fourth
quarter, but ended up falling to
Franklin & Marshall after a late
touchdown drive put the Diplomats ahead 17-13.
The Bears, however, would
respond in week four, defeating
McDaniel College 33-17. The
Bears were propelled by junior
See Football on pg. 7

the top eight, according to Snyder.
Freshman Riley Engel has
been leading the way for the
women’s team so far this season.
She has been the top finisher for
the Bears in all three meets—the
Bryn Mawr Invitational, the Mustang Stampede, and the Dickinson Long/Short Invitational. “I
think everyone is looking forward
to seeing what more [Engel] can
do this season and in the future,”
Snyder said.
Junior Alicia Baker has been
another standout runner for the
Bears. “She has shown some of
the biggest improvement since
last year, which is easily credited
to how dedicated she was over the
summer and throughout the season,” Snyder said.
In the beginning stages of the
season, the men’s team has been
led by sophomore Joe Iuliucci.
Iuliucci won the Bryn Mawr Invitational and was later named Centennial Conference Men’s Cross
Country Runner of the Week. Iuliucci has been the top finisher for
the Bears in all three events this
season.
The men are also hoping to
use their strong freshman class
to help them beat some teams in
their competitive division. “Being
in arguably the best Division III
running conference in the country, it’s always a great challenge
See XC on pg. 7

Upcoming Games
Friday

Saturday

Sat. Cont.

W Soccer @ Johns
Hopkins, 1 p.m.

Volleyball @ Johns
Hopkins, 11 a.m.

M Soccer @ Johns
Hopkins, 4:30 p.m.

Volleyball vs. Widener
@ Johns Hopkins,
1 p.m,

Field Hockey vs.
Johns Hopkins,
12 p.m.

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

M & W Golf @ Revolutionary Collegiate
Golf Classic, Elkton,
Md.

M & W Golf @ Revolutionary Collegiate
Golf Classic, Elkton,
MD.

Field Hockey vs. Bryn
Mawr, 4:30 p.m.

Volleyball vs. Swarthmore, 7 p.m.

M Golf @ Chestnut
Hill Invitational,
Avondale, PA.

W Soccer vs. Swarthmore, 7:30 p.m.
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